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Huge Medical Impact
In August, with the help of visiting mission teams,
we hosted 10 free medical clinics in Armenia
Bonito and La Fe. Over 470 patients were treated
in the areas of general medicine and dental. Most
of these were people who would not otherwise
receive medical care. Each person received
evangelism, prayer and the mercy of Christ.

Hernandez Family’s Home
Mike teaching our weekly Kids Club to 75 kids in Armenia Bonito.

Sixteen Mission Teams
In June, July and August we hosted sixteen shortterm mission teams from the U.S. These teams
came from churches in IL, FL, MD, TN, AZ, NC,
AL, PA, SC, and CA. They did wonderful work
for our ministries in La Fe and Armenia Bonito.
In all we hosted 158 short-term missionaries.

Maddy Starts School Year
Maddy our 16-year-old daughter has begun her
11th grade year in her Honduran high school. She
is the only gringa in all of high school. Eleventh
grade is the final year of school in Honduras,
making Maddy a senior. She is excited about
school this year. She has many new teachers,
including her mother. Erin is the high school’s
new Drama teacher.

The Hernandez family is one of the poorest
families in Armenia Bonito. Before this summer
the five of them lived in a small house of rotting
sticks. With the help of mission teams we built
them a new home with cement floors, block walls,
electricity, and indoor plumbing. Praise God.

Our Tentative Schedule
10/1-5 - Team Honduras Women’s Retreat
10/13 - Boys Soccer Day
10/15-19 - Mike in CO for Leadership Conference

Our Specific Prayer Needs
• A pastor can be identified and hired for our
church plant in Armenia Bonito.
• Our family gets rest following a busy summer.
• Erin finds ways to share the gospel as she
teaches Drama classes in Maddy’s school.

Jennifer Joins The Team
Jennifer Derrick is our new 11-month intern. She
arrived in August after two months in Costa Rica
attending Spanish language school. Jennifer has a
bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education.
She is from Gaston, SC where she recently
worked as a kindergarten teacher. Jennifer
previously served as a missionary in Kenya and
Romania. Pray for Jennifer as we spend the next
few weeks identifying where she will serve.
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Erin managing one of the 10 medical clinics we hosted in August.
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